Abstract Obstetric and neonatal complications have been associated with completed and attempted suicide (suicidal acts) in young offspring. Maternal smoking is one of the most important risk factors for obstetric complications, but the association between prenatal smoking exposure and offspring risk of suicidal acts is unknown. We performed a population-based study of 1,449,333 single births born in Sweden between 1983 and 1996, derived from linked registry data. Maternal smoking and risks of suicidal acts in offspring were estimated using hazard ratios, derived from proportional-hazard models, controlling for potential confounding of parental socio-demographic factors and psychiatric care in first degree relatives. To control for unmeasured familial confounding, a matched case-control analysis of suicidal acts was performed within sibling pairs discordant for prenatal smoking exposure. In the cohort analysis, the adjusted hazard ratio for completed suicide among offspring to women smoking 1-9 cigarettes and at least 10 cigarettes per day were 1.67, 95% confidence interval (CI), 1.29-2.16, and 1.54, 95% CI, 1.12-2.10. For suicidal acts, corresponding hazard ratios were 1.28, 95% CI 1.21-1.35 and 1.48, 95% CI 1.39-1.57, respectively. However, in sibling pairs discordant for suicidal acts and prenatal smoking exposure, we found no evidence that prenatal smoking exposure increased the risk of suicidal acts. We conclude that the association between prenatal smoking exposure and offspring risk of suicidal acts is probably confounded by unmeasured familial factors.
Introduction
Each year, there are around 1 million completed suicides in the world. According to the WHO statistics, suicide is now one of the three leading causes of deaths among adolescents and young adults [1] . Psychiatric disorders are commonly present in suicide victims or suicide attempters [2] , including adolescent and young victims [3] . Both suicides and psychiatric disorders have strong hereditary components [4, 5] , but there are evidence for a familial clustering of suicidal acts even after psychiatric disorders have been taken into account [6] .
Obstetric and neonatal complications may have a longterm influence on offspring mental health, including risks of schizophrenia [7] , depression [8] , and suicidal acts [9] [10] [11] [12] . Maternal smoking has been recognized as one of the most important risk factors for adverse pregnancy outcomes, including placental complications, fetal growth restriction, preterm birth and associated conditions [13] . Women with mental disorders are more often smokers than women without such disorders [14] . Thus, compared with offspring of women without mental disorders, offspring of women with mental disorders are more likely to be prenatally exposed to smoking [15] . We are unaware of any study investigating if prenatal smoking influences offspring risks of suicidal acts. Prenatal smoking exposure may have a long-term influence on offspring serotonin metabolism. Chronic nicotine exposure reduces serotonin metabolism in animals [16] , smokers have reduced serotonin levels in the cerebrospinal fluid [17] , and reduced serotonin levels is associated with increased risks of suicidal acts [18] . Using a large population-based data set, we studied the association between maternal smoking during pregnancy and risk of completed suicide and suicidal acts in young offspring after taking family history of psychiatric diseases into account. To account for residual family confounding, we also studied risks of suicidal acts in sibling pairs discordant for suicidal acts and prenatal smoking exposure.
Subjects and method

Data sources
This cohort study is based on linkage of population-based registers from the Swedish National Board of Health and Welfare and Statistics Sweden. Individual record linkage across these registers was possible through the individually unique national registration number, assigned to each Swedish resident.
The Medical Birth Register includes information on 98-99% of all deliveries in Sweden. [19] Starting with the first antenatal visit (generally at 8-12 gestational weeks), information is prospectively collected on standardized antenatal, obstetric and neonatal records. Copies of these records are forwarded to the Medical Birth Register after delivery. Self-reported information on maternal smoking at the first visit to antenatal care has been collected since 1983, using checkboxes for non-daily smoking, 1-9 cigarettes per day and at least 10 cigarettes per day, respectively.
The Multigeneration Register contains information on children born in Sweden since 1932 and their parents [20] . This registry was used to identify fathers, full and half siblings. The Hospital Discharge Register provides a nationwide coverage on hospital discharges and diagnoses for psychiatric care determined by the treating physician since 1973 [21] . The Cause of Death Register contains the date and cause of death on all Swedish residents. The completeness has been estimated to exceed 99% [22] . Diseases and causes of death in the Medical Birth-, Hospital Discharge-and Cause of Death Registers are classified according to the International Classification of Diseases (ICD). The Education Register provides information on highest attained educational level for all Swedish residents [23] . The National Population Register includes dates of death and migration. The study was approved by the research ethics committee at Karolinska Institutet (Stockholm, Sweden).
Outcomes
All individuals surviving until their tenth birth day were followed up with respect to completed determined or undetermined suicide or attempted suicide (ICD-9 codes  E950-E959 and E980-E989; ICD-10 codes X60-X84 and  Y10-Y34) , as recorded in the Cause of Death Register and the Hospital Discharge Register, respectively.
Exposures
From the Birth Register, we retrieved information on maternal smoking and living or not living with the father-to-be at registration to antenatal care (yes/no), mother's age at delivery, parity, mother's country of birth, pregnancy complications (hypertensive diseases [ICD-8 code 637 and ICD-9 code 642] and placental abruption [ICD-8 codes 632.1 and 651.4 and ICD-9 code 641C]), mode of delivery, sex of infant, gestational age, birth weight, birth length and head circumference. Gestational age was based on the last menstrual period, since early ultrasound investigations to date pregnancies were not in regular use. If information about the last menstrual period was lacking, we used information about early second trimester ultrasound, when available. Birth weight-birth length-, and head circumference-for gestational age were standardized according to the Swedish birth weight-, birth length-, and head circumference standards [24] , and expressed in standard deviation scores (SDS). Information about paternal age at delivery was retrieved from the Multigeneration Register and information about mother's education was retrieved from the Education Register in 1995.
Information about inpatient psychiatric care for the study population and their first degree relatives (parents, full and half siblings) was derived from the Hospital Discharge Register. For both study subjects and first degree relatives, such information was dichotomized into having received inpatient care for a mental disorder or not (ICD-8 or ICD-9 codes 290-315 and ICD-10 codes F00-F99). For first degree relatives, we also collected information from the Hospital Discharge and Cause of Death Registers of attempted and completed suicide (ICD-8 and ICD-9 codes E950-959 and E980-989; ICD-10 codes X60-X84 and Y10-Y34). We only included information about psychiatric care and suicidal acts of relatives up to the time of suicidal act of the study subjects.
Statistical analyses
The study base included 1,449,333 singletons born from 1983 through 1996, who survived until their tenth birth day. Risk time (person-years) was accrued from the time of the 10th birth day until completed suicide or time for first suicidal act (also including attempted suicide), or censored at the date of first emigration from Sweden, death from another cause, or December 31, 2007.
We used Cox proportional hazard regression models to evaluate associations of maternal smoking with respect to suicidal acts by estimating hazard ratios with 95% confidence intervals (CI). All applied models were stratified by birth year cohort and sex, inplying adjustment for sex, attained age and calendar year of follow-up. For completed suicide, we calculated hazard ratios for the following variables: maternal smoking, maternal and paternal age at delivery, parity, living with the father-to-be or not, mother's country of birth, mother's education, complications during pregnancy (hypertensive diseases and placental abruption), mode of delivery, gestational age, birth weight for gestational age (Table 1) , and for inpatient psychiatric care and suicidal acts among relatives as timedependent co-variates (Table 2) .
In multivariate models of the effects of maternal smoking and risks of completed suicide or suicidal acts, we further adjusted for parental characteristics, including maternal and paternal age at delivery, parity, living with infant's father or not at delivery, mother's education and mother's country of birth. In separate analyses, we also adjusted for first occurrence of either inpatient care for psychiatric disorders or suicidal acts in first degree relatives (i.e., mothers, father or siblings).
We also wanted to investigate two possible pathways for an association between maternal smoking and risks of completed suicide and suicidal acts. First, to investigate whether a possible association was mediated by pregnancy or birth characteristics, we adjusted for hypertensive diseases, placental abruption, mode of delivery, gestational age, and birth weight for gestational age. Second, to investigate whether a possible association was mediated by offspring psychiatric disease, we censored subjects at the time for their first admission to psychiatric care. In both these analyses, we also adjusted for parental characteristics and for previous in-patient care for psychiatric diseases or suicidal acts in first degree relatives. All adjustment variables were categorized as presented in Tables 1 and 2 .
Finally, in order to control for familial confounding, we performed a sib-pair analysis on maternal smoking and risk of suicidal acts. A Cox' regression model stratified on maternal identity numbers was used to estimate the effect of maternal smoking during pregnancy on the risk of suicidal act among the first and second sibling. In order to estimate the effect of smoking, this analysis only utilizes the sibling pairs that are discordant for maternal smoking during pregnancy and where at least one of the sibs has an event. The time scale used is attained age starting at the age of 10. This implies that only pairs where the unaffected sib is under observation at the age of the other sibling's suicidal act are informative. Potential confounders in this analysis were sibling order, calendar time at follow-up, and sex. When estimating the effects of these potential confounding factors, pairs concordant for maternal smoking are also informative. Thus, in the adjusted model, we included all sibling pairs discordant for suicidal acts, and adjusted for sibling order, sex and birth year cohort as categorical variables. Effect modification of sex and attained age, categorized by below 18 years and from 18 years of age, were tested by likelihood ratio tests. The estimated effects are presented as hazard ratios with 95% confidence intervals. All analyses were performed by SAS Ò version 9.2.
Results
In the cohort of 1,449,333 singletons born from 1983 through 1996, who survived until their tenth birth day, 374 committed suicide during the time of follow-up, of whom 322 were assessed as determined and 52 as undetermined suicides.
Compared with offspring to non-smokers, both offspring to moderate and heavy smokers were at increased risk of completed suicide (Table 1) . Other parental factors associated with an increased risk of suicide in offspring were teenage parenthood, if the mother was not living with the father-to-be in early pregnancy, and if the mother was born in another Nordic country (i.e., Denmark, Finland, Iceland or Norway). Offspring to mothers with medium-high (13-14 years) education and to mothers giving birth at 30-34 years were at reduced risk of suicide. Compared with females, males had an increased risk of suicide, but other birth or pregnancy characteristics did not influence risk. There were no associations between birth length-or head circumference for gestational age and risk of suicide (data not shown). Table 2 shows risks of completed suicide with respect to in-patient psychiatric care and suicidal acts in first degree relatives. If a first degree relative previously had been hospitalized for a psychiatric disorder or performed a suicidal act (attempted or completed suicide), the risk of completed suicide among study subjects was generally substantially increased.
Compared with offspring to non-smoking mothers, the risk of completed suicide was increased by around 80% among offspring to smokers after adjusting for parental characteristics (Table 3 ). When we also adjusted for previous psychiatric history and suicidal acts among first degree relatives, these risk estimates were reduced. We used identical analyses to analyze maternal smoking during pregnancy and offspring risk of suicidal acts (i.e., completed or attempted suicide), including 350 offspring with completed suicide and 8,060 offspring with attempted suicide and information on maternal smoking (Table 4) . There was a dose-response relationship between amount smoked and risks of suicidal acts, but these risks were reduced when we also adjusted for previous psychiatric history and suicidal acts among first degree relatives.
Next, we wanted to investigate possible mediating factors for the association between maternal smoking and offspring risk of completed suicide or suicidal acts. First, we investigated whether the smoking-related risks were mediated by smoking-related pregnancy and birth complications. However, after adjusting for such complications, there was no attenuation in the smoking-related risks of completed suicide (adjusted hazard ratios for 1-9 cigarettes and C10 cigarettes per day were 1.67 [95% CI: 1.28, 2.17] and 1.53 [95% CI: 1.12, 2.10], respectively) or suicidal acts (adjusted hazard ratios for 1-9 cigarettes and C10 cigarettes per day were 1.29 [95% CI: 1.22, 1.36] and 1.50 [95% CI: 1.41, 1.59], respectively). Second, to investigate whether the association was mediated by psychiatric diseases in study subjects, we censored subjects admitted to psychiatric care at the date of their first admission. Of individuals with no previous admission for psychiatric care, there were in all 280 individuals with completed suicide and 7,291 individuals with suicidal acts, respectively. After censoring subjects admitted to psychiatric care, we found that the smoking-related risks remained increased: for completed suicide, the adjusted hazard ratios for 1-9 cigarettes and C10 cigarettes per day were 1.81 (95% CI: 1.34, 2.43) and 1.38 (95% CI: 1.09, 2.03), respectively, and for suicidal acts, corresponding adjusted hazard ratios were 1.28 (95% CI: 1.20, 1.36) and 1.50 (95% CI: 1.40, 1.59), respectively. Finally, in order to control for familial confounding, we analyzed the influence of maternal smoking on suicidal acts in sibling pairs. In 334,505 sibling pairs, there were 396 sibling pairs who were discordant for suicidal acts (12 completed suicides and 384 suicide attempts) and for maternal smoking (Table 5 ). Of cases, 37.1% were nonexposed to maternal smoking during pregnancy, while corresponding rate among sibling controls was 38.1%. Cases and sibling controls also had similar rates of prenatal exposure to moderate (40.7% in cases and 42.7% in controls) and heavy smoking (22.2% in cases and 19.2% in controls). In the sibling case-control analyses, prenatal smoking exposure was not associated with increased risks of suicidal acts (Table 5 ). There was no interaction between maternal smoking and offspring sex or attained age with respect to risks of suicidal acts (P = 0.25 and P = 0.30, respectively). Thus, in the sibling analysis, there was no association between maternal smoking and risk of a Both models are adjusted for sex, age, calendar period, maternal and paternal age at delivery, parity, living with infant's father, mother's education and mother's country of birth b Also adjusted for first event of either previous inpatient care for psychiatric diseases or suicidal acts in first degree relatives c Reference category suicidal acts in neither boys nor girls, and no association between maternal smoking and suicidal acts below 18 years or from 18 years and onwards (data not shown).
Discussion
In this nation-wide study, we initially found that maternal smoking during pregnancy was associated with increased risks of completed suicide and suicidal acts in young offspring. These risks were reduced when we adjusted for effects of family history of psychiatric disorders and suicidal acts requiring inpatient care. However, using data on hospital admissions for such diagnoses does not allow us to capture the effect of family history of psychiatric illness or psychopathology not requiring inpatient care. In analysis within sibling pairs, we found no association between prenatal smoking exposure and risk of suicidal acts in offspring. This suggests that the association between prenatal smoking exposure and risk of suicidal acts obtained in the cohort analysis is explained by unmeasured familial factors. Analyses restricted to sibling pairs discordant for suicidal acts, provide control for familial (genetic and environmental) factors shared by the siblings. Full siblings share on average 50% of their genes, but the segregation of alleles to different eggs is a random process. Thus, sibling analysis should account for genetic confounding. A hereditary component has been suggested for suicidal acts [3] and smoking [25] , and the search for candidate genes has recently started for both suicidal [26] [27] [28] and smoking [25] behaviors. Sibling analysis also control for important environmental factors shared by the siblings. Both smoking and suicidal acts are associated with family dysfunction, other life-style habits, psychological problems and psychiatric diseases not requiring in-patient care [3, 14, 29, 30] . Similar to the present findings, prenatal smoking exposure has recently been associated with increased risks of both attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and low intellectual performance in cohort analyses, but not in analysis within sibling pairs, suggesting underlying familial confounding [31, 32] .
One serious concern that cannot be addressed in the sibling analysis, is the validity of self-reported information about smoking exposure in early pregnancy. The validity of self-reported smoking is generally high, but is lower among women stating that they recently changed smoking habits [33] . We only had information on smoking in early pregnancy, and during the 1980s in Sweden, around 10% of these smokers stopped smoking later during pregnancy [34] . Women who stated that they only smoked in one pregnancy may be more likely to temporarily stop smoking in the other pregnancy (and thus be recorded as nonsmokers), and later during pregnancy resume smoking [34] . Moreover, we cannot rule out differential misclassification of smoking exposure between mothers from dysfunctional and non-dysfunctional families. We also lack information on other specific exposures that may be related to maternal smoking during pregnancy. For example, we had no information on alcohol use or infections.
We also investigated two possible biological pathways by which prenatal smoking exposure may influence offspring risk of suicidal acts. First, smoking is causally associated with reduced fetal growth [35] , and low birth weight has previously been associated with suicidal acts [9, 10] . However, we found no evidence that birth weight for gestational age (a measure of fetal growth) was associated with risk of suicide, or that the association between prenatal smoking exposure and risk of suicidal acts was attenuated after taking birth weight for gestational age into account. Second, maternal smoking has in some studies been associated with offspring risks of psychiatric [36] , which in turn is associated with high risks of suicidal acts among young men and women [3] . We found no support for the hypothesis that a possible association between prenatal smoking exposure and offspring risk of suicide is mediated by smoking-related effects of developing psychiatric diseases requiring inpatient care. Strengths of the present investigation include the population-based design, prospectively collected information about smoking habits in early pregnancy, and that we were able to take family history of psychiatric diseases into account. Importantly, the analyses of prenatal smoking exposure within siblings provide control for confounding by unmeasured familial factors shared by the siblings.
Maternal smoking during pregnancy is in many countries recognized as the most important preventable risk factor for an unsuccessful pregnancy outcome. Much less is known about possible long-term effects of prenatal smoking exposure [13, 36] . Our results support the importance of familial factors for the association between prenatal smoking exposure and offspring risk of suicidal acts. Our discrepant results, when using cohort and sibling pair analyses, also emphasize the importance of study design when investigating long-term effects of prenatal smoking exposure, such as offspring mental health.
